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- Zero . Gray icy C,lothes Washer
o
i INTRODUCTION
2
This report describes the design, development, fabrication and testing of an
approximate half-scale demonstration model of a clothes washer, utilizing
i principles of fluldlcs to provide washing action, and with the capability to
i
_,_,_ function under conditions of zero gravity.
J
J _ ; The effort was conducted m'der contract with hASA Manned Spacecraft Center, by "..
...... _: the Life Support Systems Group of the Whirlpool Corporation. The program was •
i,
_,_, _ initiated on June 8, 1970, and was concluded with delivery of the demonstration
_ ........ _ model to NASA-MSC after a period of eight months. /.-_'_
_:. :, Backmr,ou,,n,,,d
J. ,
? Manned spacecraft flights in the past have not required provision of equipment
,: o for onboard laundering of clothing and other fabric articles. The problem of
..... maintaining good sanitation and comfort standards on short missions is solved by _,,
o ..... carrying the required number of clothing changes aboard the spacecr,_ft. Future
°i.
manned missions of lon$ duration, however, vtll require laundry equf.pment. The
weight and volume of carry-on clothing will be greater I;han that o._ equipment:
¢ necessary to launder a mall quanity of clothtn_ for reuse. A further advantase
ii of onboard laundry operations is elimination of _he need to store l_,rse quantities
......,_ of soiled clothing, which can create problems associated with _or, production of
I. toxic pUS, and senex'ally unsanitary conditions.
i
i
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tBackRro_ud (continued)
Currently available domestic or commercial laundry equlpment is not suitable for
use on manned spacecraft for a variety of reasons. As compared with current
!
equipment, a washer for use in spacecraft will operate with smaller loads; shall
-I
function in the absence of gravitational forces; shall use less water; shall be
• smaller and lighter in weight ; shall require less power; shall be designed with
greater emphasis on convenience and safety; provide higher reliability and require
:., less maintenance; and preferably shall require less detergent and other e,.oendables
_cL_ which are carried on board. In addition, all materials and components shall meet
!. g
the more stringent requirements imposed by spacecraft environments, launch loads,
. J
!
...._' _!: vibration, and other typical conditions. Less variety in fabric types and
_, .p I
. ;: finishes can be anticipated, and Ch6 composition of so_l will also be different.
5,'
.o..'; A clothes washer, utilizing the principles of flutdtcs, had previously been
,.., . developed and fabricated in the Whirlpool Research and Engineering Laboratories.
...._...., _ The fact Chat the washing principle i8 not gravity dependent generated interest /_.,_
......; in adaptation of the fluidic principle used in this unit for use under conditions
i. of zero gravity in spacecraft. The fact Chat fewer components are required, and
.;_i_- weight and volume are significantly reduced, further increased this interest
"i. for potential spacecraft application.
' Oblactlves '"<,i
o
The primary objective of the program was to provide a half-scala model of ,_
:: _ the zero gravity cloches washer that could be used Co demonstrate the feasibility
'.i"_.i of the fluidic washing principle through bench and zero gravity Casting.
;.,: Requiremets included fabricaClon of Cha cub from transparent materials to
per_C visual observation of the washing action, and provisions for manual
2_
." \, o
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ObJectlves (continued)
operation of valves and controls to enhance flaxlbillty of the test program.
No provisions for conservation of water were required, and the selection of
materials and components was not limited by spacecraft _£ight requirements.
; Requirements for testing of the unit by _lirlpool were limited to those tests
/+_ necessary to establish that the unit was a functional bench test model, as
/
i_ further testing and demonstratlon operations will be conducted by NASA-HSC.
PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION
.. Washing and R/ns£n_
Simply stated, the washing of fabrics involves the process of detergency (soil
removal), which is a procedure for the removal of soil from the surface of s
i solid by means of a liquid. This requires wetting (intimate contact of the
detergent solution with the surface of the fabric); soil separation (transfer
_ _i _, of the soil from the surface of _e fabric to the bulk of the solution);
L
• "I and soll suspension (suspension of removed soll in the solution so that it will
not redeposit on the cleaned surface). The energy required for detergency
_ i°i includes physical energy supplied by the surfactant in the detergent to remove
° '1 the insoluble soils; chemical energy supplied by various alkaline salts in the
_'_
_ detergent to convert some of the insoluble soils Into a solvble form; and
_ " mechanical energy to aid the chemical laundering solution in re:oving various
insoluble soils. Mechanical energy, which is supplied by the washing machine,
_ ii must flex the fabric fibers; provide relative motion between fabric and laundering
L eolutiov to physically detach and entrain soils in the movin 8 solution after
release; and continuously open folds In the fabric to expose all portions to the
flushin8 action of the solution. These functions must be provided without
1
° l excessive abrasion of the fibers, and without applyins excessive tensile stresses
to the fabric. Within limits, detergency is accelerated with increasing temperatures.
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,_ Washing and RinsinK (continued
In the fluidic washer, mechanical energy is supplied by the kinetic energy of
liquid Jets issuing from a center post in a cub filled wlCh laundering solution.
_ Alternating the direction of multiple Jets provides the necessary agitation. '
This is accomplished by synchronous switching of liquid flow through the outlet
i
_ ports of a stack of bi-stable _lufdic switches which form the center ,oat.
,f
A bl-stable fluidic switch is one of the most _tdely used fluidic devices. A
J
general purpose bl-sCable switch is illustrated in Figure I. Liquid enters the
,:' switch through amain supply port. As fluid flows from the supply port, it
" I
I forms a power Jet, which is acted upon by a pressure differential resulting
_,oi:, from the difference in pressures imposed on control ports "A" and "B" If
....li
_ pressure at control port "A" _s greater than pressure at port "B", fluid will -.
.... flow from port "D". Conversely, if the higher control pressure is applied to
o _
....o,,Ji.
,,.__ port "B", fluid will flow from the switch through port "C". A very small "
_i_,;oi!_i,_ pressure differential across the power Jet Is sufficient to switch the main flow,
° ii'_iii and bi-stable 8_rltches have been developed chat require only covering one control
_'!_ port and exposing the other to ambient Co accomplish the switching function. As
the majority of commercially available bi-stable fluidic switchec are designed
_ to operatewlth air as the working fluid, it was necessary to develop special
_!. hydraulic switches Co handle liquid flows of practical magnitude for laundry
_,,:,, equipment applications.
_! In the fluidic washer adapted for zero gravity operation, a number of bi-stable '
.... i _ hydraulic fluidic switches, withoutiet ports located at points 120 e apart on the
.......! periphery of each switch body, make up the center pose of the washer. All ,
switches are identical, but each is rotated at an angle of 120* to adjacent
switches when assembled into the stack. Liquid is admitted to the supply port
of each switch through a common manifold, and control ports are similarly
J
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ii
i Washing and Rinsing_ (continued)
I
interconnected by two manifolds. Wlth one control port closed, all switches
direct flow through outlet pox'is in a clockwise direction, providing three rows
of Jets, equally spaced _round the column of switches. With the other control :i_
port closed, flow is directed through the opposite outlet port of each
switch, producing Jets in a counterclockwise directlon. A schematic
drawing of the resulting washing action, illustrating the control method, is
presented in Figure 2.
Extraction
I Follm_n8 wash and rinse cycles in the fluidic washer, it £s necessary to extract
i
' [
i the major portion of rater rema£nins in the clothes load. In the original prototypeI
i:il ..o
_, :!, developed by Whirlpool prior to this contract, rotation of the tub to extract
water centrifugally was accomplished hydraulically, by directing a Jet of water _
::] against a series of turbine blades moun_ed on the exterior of the tub bottom.
,,, _ In the small scale model fabricated during this contractual effort, however, it , ._"
!: ,
;" _ was found that space limitations precluded provision of a sufficiently large Jet .i
of water to properly rotate the tub. Centrifugal extraction, therefore, is "_,
with a ss_ll diameter rubber wheel that can be moved against the lower tub rim .;i_
when rotation is desired. _;:
I DESCRIPTION OF ZERO GRAVITYCLOTHESWASHER
[ iThe washer, as delivered on this contract, consists of a rotatable tub, provided
with the previously described stack of fluidic switches along its vertical axis,
a removable lid, an air vent, and a pick-up disc; a motor-driven ptmp; a chopper,
, or a flow direction alternator; a motor for spinning the tub; a filter in the water
recirculation line; a smnp valve; an open snap, or reservoir; electrical control
i .-6,.
1
i
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switches; and necessary electrlcal and hydraull¢ lines. A schematic drawing of
*' the washer Is presented in Figure 3. The assembly is mounted on a platform
: equipped with casters to pent convenient handllng. The following paragraphs
describe construction and function of each of the major components, and detailed
operatln S instrucClons are presented in Appendix A, These instructions are
"[ written to provide all information required to understand operation of the unit
without reference to the complete Final Report.
The tub, or washlns container, Is a cylindrlcal vessel, tapering to a smaller
diameter at the top. :t Is provided with a 8asMetud cover that may be secured
in place with machine screws, A perforated inner basket, spaced from the inner
wall of the tub, is provided tD separate the c2othes load from the tub wall and
:t permit water extracted from the 2sad to _reely move to bottom cf tub, where the _.
I_, plck-up dlsc is located. Both tub and inner basket are fabricated from
transparent plastic to permit observation of wuhin8 action. The entire tub, _
supported by bearins8 in the hub, rotates about the stationary center post. A
_, 8prins-loaded rubber seal between the stationnry and rotatin8 components prevents _
' lea_e. _:
Cente_ Post Assembly
This assembly supports the stack of fluidic switches and the pick-up disc.
Xt also includes the hub, in which are located pansaseways leadiu8 from exten_al
hoses to the discharse port of pick-up diJ¢_ power Jet aanifold; and the fluidic
: switch control port nanifold.
I
! -8-
i_, ,' _
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i SCHEMATIC DP,_IMC OF Z_tO GRAVITY CLOTHES WJ_JRBR
!. (NORMAL GRAVITY OPERATION)
"i
Pick-up Disc
The pick-up disc, utilized for removing water from tub during extraction, is a
flat circular disc with multiple radial holes extending from the periphery to
: passageways in center post. This concept was originally developed by Whirlpooli
' for use in liquid-gas separators, where feasibility was first demonstrated. N'hen
tub is rotating duTing the extraction cycle, under conditions of zero gravity,
water is forced to wall of tub, leavin R a cylindrical void along the axis of the
tub. A radial pressure sradlent is induced in the rotating body of water, with
pressures varying from zero at the surface of the void to s significant pressure
at the greatest radius of the tub.
Radial holes in the pick-up disc terminate near the greatest tub radius, at
, the point of greatest pressure. As these hol,Js communicate with the drain _.
2 line, which is at ambient pressure, water will flow into the pick-up disc and be
i removed from the washer. The same result can be accomplished by use of tubes
i
I ex_sndins from center post to tub wall, but it has been experimentally determined
that turbulence around such _ tube causes much more air entrainment and flow
resistance than that produced with a pick-up disc. A further advantage of the
pick-up disc is that pressure at peripheral openings of the radial holes decreases
as water leaves tub, and flow into the disc ceases innediately before the last
i
i small volume of water leaves tub. Little air, therefore, can be admitted to t_e
I
I drain line, m£nimLzing problems resulting from air in the sump. _[
!,_ ,Lid Vent
, A vent, centrally located in the tub cover, permits air to enter tub when water *_]
I is draining, and permits air to leave tub during fillin$ operations. The vent
must be closed, however, when tub is not rotatLnB during wash and rinse operations.
-lo-
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,_ Lid Ven_ (contlnued)
The unit was delivered with a vent suitable foz operation durln8 bench tests
under normal 8ravlty conditions. When water level reaches cop of tub,
an Incesral float on the vent mechanism moves a seal into place in the lid 1
openlns. A vent suitable for zero g_avlty operation is described in detail in
the Operating Instructlons included in Appendix A to Chls report. Haterlale
required to modify the vent for zero gravity operation were provlded with the
i
!
unit on delivery.
FI_ D_ectio n Alterna_o_
.. A devlce is provided to automat£cally reverse direction of flow of water from _
=_ outlet ports of the fluidic switches. Plastic hoses, Zeadin8 from each of the _.
control port m_n£folds, are co_necced to ports in the flc_ direction alternator +
that are altez_aCely opened and c1_sed by openinss in • rocatins plate driven
by a mll electric motor.
A commrclally available cencrlfussl pump Is provided to initially move water i_
from sump Co tub, and Co reclrculate wate_ from the p£ck-up d£8c to the fluidic ,_
switches durtn8 w_hins and rinsXns operations.
The snap serves as a reservoir Co contain a mmasured amount o_ water before it
is pumped into the tub.
I
_,_, The alp valve is a solenold-actuated two-way valve, which pe_tts water co
fXow from the sunp, Chtouj3h the pump, to tub when the solenoid is enersiHd.
-11-
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Sump Valve (continued)
The line to sump is closed when solenoid is not enerstzsd, allowtn8 water Co be
recirculatsd through cub.
-[ I
i Filter
'i
t
A screen type filter is provided at the pump outlet Co prevent rectrculetton
of insoluble sot1 and lint, removed from the laundry load, back to tub durin8
+ washin8 and rinsing operations. The filter element can be removed and cleaned
as required.
B
' Blectrical. Sw£gches
l
, i
Switches on the cor.trol panel are provided to control spin motor, pump, sump
valve, and flow direction alternator. Two additional m_itches are provided Co
o_ control additional functions, such as control of valves required to permit re-use
+°_ of rinse water for the subsequent washin8 operation, if it is desired to add such
+ i}, features in the future.
.... i DEVELOPMENTEST PROGRAM •'_
t The develop_nt test prosram yes limited tn scope, as the contract required
+ only that a functional demonstration model, capable of verifyins the feasibility
of the fluidic washin$ principle under conditions of zero $ravtty, be fabricated
power, weight, or volume, or to automate the operation of the unit. Testing of
+_ the unit under simulated zero sravity condition8 in Keplarian trajectory aircraft,,../ flishts was not included in contrac ual requlgmmntz, a thoush th unit w s
delzvered with all components and materIaIj required to permit modification of
,. ! the washer for zero Sravity operation, with the exception of a bladder-type sap
I
+ +i to be provided by NASA.
' -12-
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Functional tasttns of the washer indicated the necessity to provide eight radial
holes in c, pick-up disc in order to insure sufficient velocity of flow from
fluidic switches. Kodifications were also required to the original flow direction
alternator to elindnate l_akse of air across control ports, which had prevented _
proper reversal of water Jet direction. After these modifications were completed, +_
function of fluidic switches was satisfactory. _
As previously stated, tastins indicated that spinnins of the tub by a hydraulic
++ turbine was not feasible for the small scale demonstration model. The use of an +.
electric motor, through a direct friction drive, was found to be satisfactory
for rotatin8 the tub to provide the extraction function.
L_mited w_shability tests wore conducted to determine capability of the unit i_i
to remove soll from certain fabrics, to establish sin of test loads, and to "
Optim_zatton of vashtn8 efficiency in the half-scale demonstration model is ltitted :_+
by several factors. The requirement for a transparent tub imposed a limit on _
l 'l 'the temperature of water that can be used without damasins the plastic (approx- ,
imately 1200F). As 8oil removal is also influenced by the amount of washin8 +++
solution removed from the load by extraction follow_ns the washim8 operation,
washability is improved by hish speed extraction. The transparent plastic tub '++
+
construction has insufficient 8transch to withstand forces produced by hish
, rotational speeds, so spin speed is limited to approximately 360 rpm. Despitethese limitations, tests indicated that the unit was c_pable of lu_rsasins the
reflectance of standard clay/trloleim 8otl samples from 49 to 54. A reflectance
I value of 60 is typical of excellent washability in commercially available household
! laundry equipment. Further tests were conducted uein8 swatches of synthetic
t
-13-
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ifabric which had been soiled by wlpln8 dusty surfaces with the damp material,
and washing these swatches in the unit. Only xlIsht traces of the soll remained
after washing. The above results were obtained by washing in a O.2X solution of
_I_ a special low-sudsln8 detergent without surfactant, in 80"F water for
fifteen minutes.
t
" Generally speaking, commercially available laundz7 detersents are not suLtable
for use in the fluidic washer. So-called low-sudsLn 8 products tend to produceJ
excessive foaming, which Interferes with proper washlns aetlon. For thls reason,
a supply of special detersent, contaimins no surfactants, was furr,_ished _itb the
unit. 'A supply of liquid surfactant was also included, and this may be added
_. to the washin8 solution in prosressively larser quantities to determine the
i optimum amount of surfactant for use with any particular type of fabric that may
_ be utilized in laundry tests to be conducted by NASA. _
ii " _/
, ADDITION OF OTHER FEATURES TO BASIC WASHER ....
_ Modifications to the unit to permit operaLion under simulated zero Brevity '_'
conditions are described in detail in the Operatln$ ZnstructLons. The basic
fluidic w&mher, however, can be provided with additional features that will _
,, increase its utility.
water Conmerv!tion
!
u
! It may be anticipated that laundry equipment, dasianed for usa in manned spaceI
L
_! missions of Ions duration, will be required to operate with minimum cousunption
,
! o_ water, thereby redueim8 the required capacity of water racl_mation systems.
o I!
,_oi This may be acco_plished by sever_ methods, but the most effective sLnslt
i! procedure invoZvas the usa of rinse water as the supply for the subsequent
_ washln8 operation. An additional s_p. tojather with added valves and hoses.
.L
can provide this capability, as £11uetzeted in the o_hematic drwin8 prasuted
J_
"14--
,L
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Water ' Conservation (continued)1
' I
in Fisure 4. AC the besinnins of each laundry cycle, Sump #1 is filled with
rinse water from the previous cycle, all valves are closed, end pump is not
operacins. Valve E is opened to admit fresh water to Sump #2, and is closed
i
_' I when sump has been filled. Valves B and C are opened, and with tub spinning,
i ,
the pump motor is enersizad, pumpins water from Sump #1 into tub. Valves B and
C are closed, tub ceases to spin, and after detersent is added, the pump
/
_ecirculates "_ashins solution thzouah Jets in the center post and back to the
_ pump throush the pick-up disc. At the end of the washin8 operation, pump motor
,, o stops, t'ub is splnnins, Valves A and C are opened, and wash water i8 dlscharsed
to drain. Valves A and C are then closed, and Snap #1 is empty. To initiate
(
' "I. " ...... the rlnsin8 operation, pump motor is eneraized, tub is spinnin8, and Valve D Is
,, _i opened. Fresh water in Sup #2 Is pumped into tub, and Valve D is closed. The
" o '
tub stops 8plnnlns, and the rlnsln8 operation continues for the desired period
: i__ i_.i of time. Valves B and C are opened, tub is spinning, pump motor stops, and rinse
I _. water ts directed into Sump #l, where it is retained until, the bealunins of the
I _ next laundry cycle, when the entire operation is repeated.
I
._ By operation of valves and motors in different sequences, it is also possible
to reuse wuh water several times before it 48 discharsed to the drain, addin8
deteraent to wash water as required. It is assumed that a flight-type washer
_ will be equipped vith an automatic se_usnce timer to provide desired cycles,
_;_, similar to t_ners currently uc411sed in domestic laundry equipment.
Addition of Dryinz Cavabilit, _
•
.,,...., One of the advantap8 of the fluidic washer is Chat dryin8 capability can be L
_4
,, added _th uctnor _odifications to the basic unit. It is necossary only to add
....
-1.5-
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t
._ Addltiq_ of Dryinl QtDabillty (contin_d) ..
!
i a heater and blower, tosether with valves in the hydraulic lines to permit heated
I
" i
• _ air to be drawn into the supply manifold for the £1uidic switches, and to allow
f
moist air to be exhausted throush the pick-up disc to the exterior of the unit. :.
, This modification is illustrated schematically in Yisure S. Under conditions
o£ zero sravity (this concept ie not operable under normal 8ravity conditions),
. the reverstns air Jets agitate the damp clothes £1oating in the tub, evaporatins
re=ainins water Co provide the dryin8 function. The drytns operation takes
'_ place after rinse water has been extracted from the load, and it is necessary to
manually detach the load from walls of the inner oasket before besinnin8 the
,i drying operation.
t CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS
"!- ..am
/
:_ The demonstration model will serve to verify the feasibility of the fluidic _..
' i-
_: washin$ principle under conditions of zero sravity. It will also demonstrate the :.,
:" decreased welaht and complexity of the unit as compared to a washer utilizin8 , _'"
i a mechanically driven agitator to provide agitation of the clothes load. Reduction _
_: .,,,_ of the number of components results in hisher reliability.
I It is racoumendnd that follow-up prosrams be considered, to permit complete _4
_!_ exploitation of the inherent advantages of this approach. A full-scale unit,
_ _ equipped with automatic controls, and desisned to incorporate water conservation
i and dryin$ functions, could provide complete laundry facilities £or Ions duration
manned u_Lssions with u_tni_um weisht, volume and power penalties. To permit
_'_ i complete optimization of suck a unit, however, it will be necessary co
: tailor the dasiSn to the speci£ic crew size, types of fabric utilized in clothin8
i and other articles to be laundered, nature of water reclamation system utilized
In the spacecraft, power lhnltatlons, water usage limitations, and other factors
resulttn| from requirements "for !sCarlatina WJ,'thother spacecraft systems.
-17-
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ADDENDUMA
OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
,! Zero Gravity Clothes Wash_at
i Contract NAS 9-10934
i
1.0 GENERAL DESCRIPTION!
t
!.
i i
_'_, 1.1 PurPose
;ii
[], The washer, a prototype bench test model approximately one-half scale, was
i designs0 to demonstrate the feasibility of the fluidic washing principle
_: for launderlns fsbrlcs under conditions of zero sravity. The unit, asU
i
!, delivered, is suitable for operJ_tion under normal sravlty conditions, but
i can easily be modifled by the a¢|dlton of a bladder-equipped sump to
_: permit operation under weishtla_s conditions. _.i:
ol.2 Washins Principle
An imperforate_ outer tub, taperins from a larser diameter at the top,
!_ contains a perforated cylindrical inner tub in which laundry load is
o placed. When tub £8 filled with detarsent solution, with tub lid sealed
,'_ in place, solution is reclrculated throush tub. and a filter in an external
!:,_ hose, by means of a pump. Solution enters tub throush a series of Jets ._.
£ssuln 8 from ports in a stack of bl-stable fluidic switches which form a _
center post in tub. A motor driven device, at 15 second intervals,
_i reverses the pressure differential across control porte of the fluidic
_,_ switches, alternatin8 fluid flow froa outlet ports of each of the fluidic
switches. Jets isuuin8 tansentially from the surface of center post, in
:_ three vertical rows, _apart first a clockwise rotation to solution in tub,
and then a counterclockwise rotation, providin| movement of load in tub
_,_ necessary to furnish washins action. Solution continuously leaves tub
,_ throush outlets in tub bottom, and returns to pump inlet. Tub does not
00000001-TSC09
1.2 (continued)
rotate durln6 this process, and a vent in tub cover allows air co leave or
enter tub durln8 filling or dralnln8 operations. ,_,
1.3 Extraction P_lnc_p!e +_
J
._
Removal of fluid from tub after washln8 or rinsln8 operations, and extraction
of portion of the residual fluid in laundry load. is accomplished by
i rotation of tub. Centrifusal forces move fluid to lover corner of the tub.
' where it enters passaleways in a pickup disc in bottom of. tub, and is forced
_" from tub outlet to a drain or fluid 8torase sump.
" ' 1.4 Controls +,+,
t_
A control panel is provided _r£th six switches. Only four switches are
required to manually control operation of the unit. From left to risht on _e
' control panel, the flrst switch controls spin motor; the next t_o are _i_+
+t__,, .+:.I sparse that may be utilised if ad_ttttonal sumps are added to the unit to ,,
'+ permit reuse of water; the fourth switch controls pump motor; the flfch +_
switch operates a three-ray valve; _d the 8_xth switch controls motor +_,_
_'+'°_+ dr£v£n8 device that alternately opezw and closes the control ports,
which is deaiSuted the flow direction alternator.
+I
2.0 OPERATION(NORMALGRAVITY)
1 2.1 Loadina
++" [
Zz
' " lo Set control switches:
Spin Motor - OFF (dms)
P_ - O1_ (down)
Sump Valve - FILL OR DRAIN (up)
Flow Direction alternator - OFF (down)
,J
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J2. l (contin_d)
2. Remove Cub cover by removins four machlne screws.
3. Add 15 Stems of special decersenC (powder), and 0.75 8rams AXfonic
#1215-b llquld surfacCanC (both furnished with unit) to tub. If
excessive sudsing is experienced durin8 washlna, reduce amount of 11quld ..
.... 8urfacCanC.
4. Add laundry load co tub and replace cub cover, using four machine
screws co secure cover. (Unit will satlsfacCorily launder approximately
[ 144 square inches of fabric, preferably in several pieces.)
2.4 Extra¢_ and Drain
I. Tishten cl_p8 on plasclc hoses leading to flow dlraction alternator.
2. Move flow direction alternator switch to OFF (down) position.
3. Move lump valve switch to FILL OR DRAIN (up) position.
I
{ 4. Move pump swltch to OFF (down) position.I
t"
i'_ 5. Hove spin motor switch to ON (up) position.
!/ 6. Remove stopper from short hess axtendlns from bottom of lump, and
+_ direct water to external dr&In.
7. When flow from lump drain has ceased, move spin motor switch to OFF
+ (down) position.
+ T
_ 2.5 Riae_..._e
i. With external water supply hose, wash down interior of 8ump, replace ""
)+
i stopper in lump drain llne, and fill lump to red l!ne.
/
-. 2. Move pump switch to ON (up) position, and when all water has been pumped
+ from lump, move lump valve switch to RECIRCUIATE (down) position; S"
• i
• !
: +. open clamps on plastic hoses leadtns to flow direction alternator;
+ + and move flow direction alternator sv,itch to ON (up) position. When
.... +'_ desired rinsin8 time (approximately 5 minutes) has elapsed, initiatei
_ extract end drain eperatlon, as described in parasraph 2.4 of these .i!
, +. instructlons.
i
i 2.6 Unload :a
• i" +
_, 1. Replace stopper in Jump drain line.
2. Remove tub cover and remove load.
;', <
,+ 3. A_I Jw_tches may be left in same positions, and unit will be ready forL
next weeh cycle.
i:
- • ,+ + ..... , : + , .... " ,5+ . '_ . _+
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3.0 OPERATION(ZERO GRAVITY)
Before unit can be operated under zero sravlty condlt_ons, It must be
modified by the eubititulon of & bladder-equipped sump (not furniehed_
In place of open eump, and detergent and surfactant required for each load
, must be mixed Cosether end enclosed in a water-soluble plastic pouch prior
J
to the experiment In addition, vent in tub cover umec be modified
![ This modification requires removal of J-g float-type vent in tub lid,
_ and eecurln8 dlsc of hydrophoblc porous material over opening. The
material freely passes air, which leaves tub during filling, and enters
tub durin 8 draining. As tub Is spinning durt.s bean fill and drain
'_'. periods, centrifugal forces fores water to walls of the tub, leaving
oi'_ a column of air •round tub axis, directly under vent. When tub Is not
....•_ spinning, water covers vent and hydrophobic material prevents escape of
,, _. water from tub. Several st•des of hydrophoblc material (DuPont
:: Remay Spunbonded Polyester, styles No. 2033, 2038, and 2470) •re furnished
• : . with unit, so that the most suitable grade may be selected by testing under
I conditions of zero gravity. Test discs can be secured over the vent
.... i: opening by use of pressure sensitive tape The unit, 88 modified, can theni •
i'• be operated through • wash cycle as described below. (See Figure 3.0 (a)).
If both washing end rinsing operations must be demonstrated under zero
o
° I gravity conditions, additional modlflcat£on_ will be required, as describedi
i in the Final Report.
i 3.1 Loadinl
i: 1. Set control switches:
Spin Motor - OFF (down) i
,,.,.. Pump - OFF (down) !
, Sump Valve - RECIRCUI_TS (down)
" ,. Flow Direction Alternator - OFF (down)
............... _= .... L/
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' 3.1 (concinued)
P. Remove four machine screws in tub cover.
3. Wrap water-soluble pouch containing detergent and surfacCanC mixture,!
i:
and small.er teems in laundry load, in che !arseeC item in load, and
+ ++ inserC entire bundle in Cub, openins lid only sufftciencly Co permit
; thls operaCton.
I
+ 4. Replace and Cishten fou_ machine screws in Cub cover.
'i
1
+,i+ 3.2 Fill
+_i 1. Connect Vower cord to llS vole alternating current
i!
+I+ power source.
•++!,i 2, a) If zero gravity 8ump Is mupCy, and a pressurized supply of water Is
++,i + onboard, open water supply valve and admit approximately 2 I/2
°i+:: sallons of clean wacer (noC over 120"F) Co the zero gravity sump.
% 1
i +_!,_ Close water supply valve, move sump valve switch to FILL OR DRAIN
+ '. (up) position, _ove ep_n motor switch Co ON (up) position, and :+'
:!+ _ove pump switch to ON (up) position. Water will be transferred
i
,!+._ from sump Co Cub. The Cub musC be spinnin$ durin$ fillins to permit
,+ i I'
+- +;'++i displaced air in cub co exit ghroush vent. When surface of central
++_+L!: air column contacts surface of cent:st post, immediately move lump +
_, valvp switch to RECIRCULAT_-(down) position. If !wi.tc.h Is ,no,t
,+ ope .acad, ac.  hi.a c me.  !astic cube or v.en.C,amy rupture, i
+i_ b) If ze_o $raviCy sump has been broulhC , board filled wich 2 1/2
i,+
_+ 8a_lona of clean water (noC over 120"F), the amp fillin8 operation
is deleted, and 8ump valve, JpLn motor, and pump swLtches are operated
! as described Ln previous para|raph co initiate gash period.
+ , : <+ _+ _+ _+i:.+
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i 3.3 -..-...Wash
_..
1. Move spin motor switch to OFF (down) position. _
2. Open clamps on plastic hoses leadln8 to flow direction alternator.
i 3. Move flow direction alternator switch to ON (up) position. _
''r _ " _rnen desired washln8 tlme (approximately 15 minutes) has elapsed,
£nltiate extract and drain operation, as described below.
._,_
3.4 Rxtract end ,Dr,_In
l. Tlshten clamps on plastic hoses leading to flow direction alternator.
2. Move flow direction alternator switch of OFF (down) position. 13
3. Move alp valve str£tch to FILL OR DRAIN(UP) position. _
4. Move pump switch to OFF (down) position.
5. Move spin motor nv£tch to ON (up) position. _!_16. When a11 water has been removed from tub, move spin motor
switch to OFF (down) position, and. move sump valve mr£tch to _ .:""":
RXCXRCULATS(down) position to prevent water from movln8 back into
hoses •
NOTS: It I8 assumed Chat above p._ocedure w£11 suffice to demonstrate
functions of the unit under conditions of zero 8ravIty,and It will
not be necassary to perform rInsIn8 operation.
4.0 C.J._ ANDM_NANCR
No lubrication of unit i8 required durin8 normal usa. Useful lifo of
unit wiXX be Increased, however, by perform_n8 the foXlovin8 maintenance
operations:
*° ..... ••
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